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THE MEETING TO-NIGHT.
We trust onr city readers will not forget

tbe meeting at the Conrt House to-night
to d evtse some means for the relief of the

poor. This cold weather appeals to us all
in behalf of those who are destitute of fnel

The St. Albans Raidersr
The release by the Canadian authorities,

of the parties known as "the St. Albans
raiders" is exciting considerable interest
in governmental circles. Much indigna-
tion is felt and manifested by prominent
Americans in con*equence of a decision
which they think to be a mockery of jus~
tice and incompatible with that neutrality
which England has professed.
The raiders were first arrested upon a

warrant from a Canadian Justice of the

Peacf, Afterwards, iy. was beld^that the
warrant was insufficient and a new oae

was issaed by Justice Ooursal, of the
Quean's bench. The trial wag. pottpbned,
at the urgent solicitation of the prisoners,
in order to enable them to obtain evidence
from Richmond that they were regular sol¬
diers of the Confederate ar;my. Having
failed to obtain this evidence, and the time
of postponement having expired, the par¬
ties were brought op for trial a few days
ago. The attorney for the defence objected
to the jurisdiction of the court and, after a

brief.deliberation, Justice CeuRSiL decided
that the proceedings had been irregular
and informal and that the prisoners could

only be held legally by a warrant signed
by the Lieutenant Governor of the pro¬
vince. Accordingly be ordered them to

be immediately released. This is, in brief,
a history of the judicial proceedings in the

Gemeral Dix'» -order in relation to any
future raids was contained in oar telegraph
ic dispatches yesterday morning. He in¬
structs his soldiers to pursue beyond the
frontier tnd sieze, even within the boun*
daries of Canada, any parties who may take

refuge there after committing hostile acts

jn the United States. Should such an

event occur, it would probably lead to sc*

rious complications and, possibly, war with

England, According to the Law of Na¬
tions, it may be held that the British pow"
er, by permitting hostile expeditions to be
fitted out within her territory, to operate
against us, and by shielding and covering
their escape, commits an act of hostility
herself, and, by the violation of her duty
as a neutral, relieves us of any obligation
to respect her rights in that character.
There are various indications, little thipgs

in themselves but links in a circumstantial
chain, which go to show tbat our national
relations with England arc not quite so

pleasant as they might be. The absence ofany
allusion in the President's Message, to the
diplomatic affairs of the two countries ; the
bitter and, indeed, wigentlmardy tone ot
Mr. Szward's letter to Lord Wharncliffs,
who aought to do an act of charity to the
rebel prisoners in our hands ; the departure
of Lord Lyons, the British minister, to re¬

turn home, (on account of ill health, it is
.aid) and the subsequent sale of his house
hold goods, implying an intention not to

com* hack; and now, the release of the St.
Albans raiders; are all circumstances which
may be the initiatory steps of a serious

rapture between the British government
and oars. We mention these thing* sim*
ply as straws which may or may not indi-
cate that a breeze is stirring.

The Republican leaders io New York are

hating "a high old time," and are pitching
Into each other in the most approved style
of Kilkenny cat warfare. Bx-Mayor Ops
dtk i has sued Thurlow Weed for libel,
and the ca»e it now on trial and is daily
bringing oat some very damaging develop*
aents concerning both parties. Rufus An*
dsews, whom Weed succeeded in ousting
from the position of Surveyor of the Port,
has just published a letter to Weed, which

" contains brimstone, "phosphorus, pistols,
daggers and all sorts of deadly weapons
done np in rhetorical style. He likens
Weed to "Fsgin, the Jew," calls him an

"unscrupulous old litr" and advises hi in to
imitate Judas Iscarriot by hanging himself,

. j since he has iollowed his example in other
respects. The quarrel is a very pretty one
and most persons look upon it with about
aa much indifference as to the result as the

- #M lady manifested who "didn't care much
which whipped,'1 when her husband was

Ighting the bear.
; K-iB t * *'
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LATE SOUTHERN NEWS.

fopulstfbn
the Enqwtrir mji ^
Bat "the good wine i» itlWw for the

lest," end the - "condition of peace" closes
the message, and herein the amiabilitj,
mercy end goodness of Mr. Lincoln strok
out~"Jike the Met of an ass.-' LaJi*?1- .~~ss\
"We are informed that we ^et^any

m forDhe
says "After eo much the Government
could not, if it would, maintain war

.gainst them." That if to eejejJofler we
hare surrendered we will not be 4<shot to
death with musketa," as deserters are, but
we would t>e 'adjusted**i)f pea&ful mean!
of legislation, courte and votMyi nH, of
course, in constitutional and lawful chan
nels, whieh, disrobed of its tautology,
means hanging and confiscation, or, as the
Herald puts it, "give op the negroes and a

farm of fifty acme toeach, negro aoldier."
Such is the maasege of Mr. Lincoln. News¬
paper men are obliged to read it ; but any
one else who does eo is guilty of time
thrown away. x t

THE CONDITIONS OF PEACE.

Fwathe nsWin* isntinsfcOso.lO.
The conclusion of the message is a res

sponse to the proposition* of the "peace'
men. We suppose, if anything can, Mr.
Lincoln's emphatic brutal declarations will'
silenee all ideas of that sort hereafter..
Absolute, unqualified submission, to be fol¬
lowed by spoliation of ourproperty and the
Africanization of our* country, is lupercil-
iously laid down tas hi# -VUly terms of
.'peace." This proclamation of the Mes¬
sage will suffice to silence all objections of
every sort to the use of oar slaves in the
public defense, if that or subjugation be
the alternative. . Iren the JSew York
Herald, in its oommente on this pari of the
Message, condemns Mr< Lincoln for the1
impolicy of pressing ne into a situation
which leaves nothtng to be hupod film his
reyal clemency, and which shone that the
partial Or even the complete sacrifice of
our social institutions,' would be a wise
economy, if epsential to the achievement
of our independence (f such should be
come our hard necessity, we should have
to thank Mr. Linooln oaoa again; aft we
have often thanked him heretofore, fqr re¬

conciling us.to a painful duty, and making
easy a difficult choice. , , .

ARREST or ALLEOED )
1 j

Prom the Riohmoad Rttefair, Pes, I&

A man oalUng himself Sterling King, of
Kentucky arrested at Wvthevilleupoa the
chsrge of being a spy of the enemy,, was
received yesterday and committed- to the
Castle by the Provost Marshal.

Dr. H. P. Rester of Edeetoo, North Oar
olina, recently arrested at SaHftbury upon
the charge of being a spy, waa received in
Richmond yesterday and committed to the
Castle. King first attached suspicion to
himself while visiting the Yankee pfisons
at. Danville, and Rester is believed to have
visited Salisbury for the purpose of obtain^
ing information for the enemy. .¦

attempting to blow up railroad trains.
Vron th« Bi«hnoad DbfrtWh, Dn. 10.

The Quincy Dispatch of the 19th says
the Yankees have been attempting to blow
up trains of cars on the Florida Railroad
with torpedoes. On Tueeday last a tor>
pedo, containing sixty-eight pounds of
powder, was takeo up br oar men, between,
Baldwin and Qaineeville, some fifteen milee
from Baldwin. Two (rains had parsed over
the torpedo without exploding it I It Was
buried in the centre of tl|e track, and was
to be fired by meant of a look and cap at'
fached to a musket barrel, and laid tinder
one of the rails, and connecting with the
torpedo by a gutta percha tube. A piece
ot iron happened to be left between the
hammer ot the look and the cap, whieh
prevented the explosion whet the cars
pasted oyer.

THE UBIQUITOUS BEAUREGARD.
From the Oharltiton Mercury, Dm. 10.

The whereabouts of this distinguished
officer bas of late been a mystery. Four
days ago he waa certainly in Macon, Geor¬
gia.

ANOTHER RAID on POLLARp, ^A.
The Montgomery 4PP#*l *»ya that no

little excitement waa created in that city
on the 25th ult. by the circulation of a re

port that a large force of Yankees had
landed at Pensacola, and were marching on
Pollard. The figures namod as to the
strength of the party ranged from five to
twenty thousand- Notwithstanding mil*
itary movements Indicated that the author
ities were exercised about something of
importance, the rumor was regarded as
principally sensational. A raiding party
may be out, probably nothing more.

RCTICW Of warren's operations.
From the Bichmond Whig, Deo. 10.

Our telegraph column contained thii
morning, in a condensed form, the latest
news received here with reference to the
Yankee raid on the south side, fey way of
review we will state that on Tuesday night
a heavy column of Xuikeee, composed of
infantry, artillery and cavalry, left our front
and moved out on the Jerusalem plank
road. They were reported on Wednesday
morning at Proctor s, some twenty miles
distant, and still In motion. This column
la said to embrace two corps of infantry,with a quantum mfficit of artillery, but a
small force of cayalry.
A good many knowing p ople are e*er

cised as to the destination of the raid. If
they hsre no more cavalry then reported
they will, bf oouree, soon get to the end of
their journey. On the other band, we are
inclined to believe they are better equippedthan reported, end we will aooo hear of the
destruction of bridges, Jto, ia the direettt*
of Weldon. This, we are frank to admit,
will give us some iaconvenienoe. bat ffill
not retrieve in tije least the paipafcle andirretrievable failure whioh Grant haa made
in his "On to Richmond and Petertborg "

Winter, from preaent appearance*, doea
aeem inclined to wait longer for Ulysees,end qnie#& he-«ooa mikes % desperate for¬ward movement, the eaapaifa, ea far aa hei concerned, will terminate taglorioaaly^.Can "the ablest Qeneral in th6 werld," with
a doe regard for his fame, permit this?
The fact is, he must not only raid but fWht,and, if he attempts % fight, do aomethiM
more than make "a i noonnntownes in foreo*
We gire the following dtyann*, tHt ovreaders may understand the court* taken

bj the raiden:

Jarrat's ia thirty miles from Petersburg
and Bellfield ten miles further sooth of
the Weldon road. At this pointthere is a

niiiiwi imtpi1 wijuu mmivAaniM
i the/aiders no doubt will give at-

JpMj hare time. Bellfield is in
a°d is twenty-two miles

reldun The whole dif' ^

iburg and Weldon is

o'clock P. M. we were

ing further of the
may state that, fron£

Je by General Lee, it £
that the raideii_pay come

i IftwVjU^dnd
An attaclc waa expected this morning, but

thgntp^ict at wilfJit/ te^ffectariThe enemy crossed a small force ofm
f&t* 10 the south #»<£ of /tties rlfyr <m

Wednesday tnorning^et Obfa Eaodisg,
near the mputfi of. Dutcfr Gap canal, and
below battery Simms. They are upon the^j
nedk aflow gsbuad where they can do n0th
ing, and cannot advance. Our picket line
extends across theirAoat HBdwitlmi three
hundred yards t)f the' catpal. It isnotdesi*
rable to hold this point with our forces, bu^l
simply to keep them in check in this use*
.less posttido which they have assumed.

There jus no ftutb fo the rumor that they
h»ve.eflfected any crossing at a point higher
ftp the river. g.Our mojrtara and batteries command the
position, and are beeping up the usual
amount of antiofsntes . !

TM* SITUAfip*cS^L0W
INTfiRDlCTrsO ACTIVt OVBSATTONS few THE

,li> /lMIS. 1 il

The sound of bfesvygnos Wsfrrfcd*t<d on

yesterday eveaiag oa the lines below the
city. The firtyg, ' tfcougfc unexplained, is
belieyed to h%va,. been nothing more thsn
the shelling, by our river batteries, of the

WW netting fair from that point. Winter
seems to have set- in ie earnest; but still
there is no grand attsck from OfAlf He
let the golden days of sutum slip by unim-
proved, and the winter cometh, when no

man oau SQMgquAO JJUTVZAK !
: We 4ud not even a rumor From Peters-
bnig on yesterday ,-which is conclusive evi
deuce that lotting of . importance ;b*d oo
earred or waagoiwg on there.

>'i.T*)l .>*.>;» ^1
IUIL ACCOUNT OFTHf JATTL1J'' ON HOfilT

. v M HILL. |
frasnthe

After giving a 'detailed! account of the
various circumstances of the battle, the

.Prom att indications it if estiatatfi. thst
the Foils of the enemy is tally ttvfe or six
hntrired. J This 'is thielowest/ostiraste that
we bate heard. Many officers are of the
opinion that their Joss than
one thouaand. Ours was eight tfilfci out¬
right apd ,thirtv nine waumlriJ, three or

foufmortllly. Tlfe enfctfly f&6.nr to some
disadvantage, aa -they fired up Inland most
of .their Shots ranged too high
So mueb for the battle of FTtwmiiP.fi

The enemy were Whipped lc^' before 'its
close, but they waited iot -night to save
themselves from disaster in thflf r retreat.
Soon after dark tliey made off w<£h all
possible speed, and, as the evidences show,
wfth the wildest fright and confusion..

in
for

mile* were strewn with clothing of every
description, canteens, cooking utensils, frc.,^c.jjiilit in camp, about miles
from <be ttottfoVmfmfWf<*£ything.
Any quantity pf prpjj*wo#, bottles of liq
uor, preserved meats, blankets, overcoats,
Ac., were abandoned in their hasty retreat
¦With theMMPPPn of shelling from their
gun-boats next day, which was harmless,
nothing has been heard ot them since their
galling defeat and inglorious flight. .

FROM THE LINK OPTHf'sAVAtfNAH RiYtVoAD.
Mnm tht Chiri.ton Mtrtntj* Dae, 6.

We have nothing additional of interest
from the coast below. Passengers by the
Savannah train which came in last evening,
reported that/a fight tfti<goiag on some¬
where near Pocotaligo, as they passed that
point; but we were unable to gather any
definite details in regard to the progress or
reeatt of the reported .action. 4 . I m .

CONFEDERATE STATES CONQR^S.TQC FLO¬
RIDA SEIZURE AND; THE BRAZILIAN GOV¬
ERNMENT IN THE SENATE.

SENATE.
-«.».>« * Dec.8,-1«64.

The Senate *as called*© order at twelve
o'clock by Vice President Stephens. (This
is Mr.Stephens' first appearance in hit sest
during th* praaeot aaanoar.) i-l^ib »»
On motion of Mr. Qtt. the. resolutionsin regard to. the seiaure of the Florida were

called up. '

The resolutions were then read as fol¬
lows: . . H , , !

Buolval, That the seiaure of the Con
federate war steamer Florida, by the U. S.
steam sioop-of-war Wachusett,in the bay of
Bahia, on the 7 fib of October lait, was a

flagrant outrage upon the territorial sov¬
ereignty of Braxil, violative of the rights
of this government on heuttil waters, in
disregard of the law of nations, and there
fore a wrong done to every civilised mari¬
time power. . ¦<¦¦¦ '* <

Hetobet, That it wa4 the doty of Bracil,
under the law of nations, to protect the.
property ef the Confederate States whilst
within its territory, against the hostile acts
of eVery power, and having filled id give¦uoh protection, that the government i^bound to enforce the restitution in itatu
quo ottbeeteatoe* Flsrifla by the authori¬
ties of the United States to th^ sulhoritiei
of the Confederate States in the bay of
Bshia, where is was HnfaWWlr capturcd.Resolved, That thePresident be requested
to have communicated tq.allr our xjommis-
sioners abroad a full statettfent of toe ille¬
gal teiwre and capture of tfce Florida, to
gether ^rtth the opinions of the government
on the outrage, awf t^at Arid commission¬
ers be instructed to bring the Sftige to the
^ttintion ofSttsgoverniteattfilffctof* iu
which they respectively reside.

Af r. Semmes was opposed to the third
resolution, which instructs our ministers
tQ call the attention of foreigs powers to
the seizure. If that resolution was adoptedtheinfofmatonsibutf hiflfe- lb be commu¬
nicated in some sort of Wck doer master,both jtaglsnd and France baring refused
to recognise the Confederate government*He moved to atrike out that resolution.
Mr. Orr said that the governments ofEurope had all reooeoised the Confederate

and itiaasifl^lj to.somplaw that our rightsM Ul
Ugefsnt had been unftngnd-ithat the reeo-
|wUep>erifelatrodneed. _LiLZ2fL"T
.*ioi « I .»«. 3tu#lbl xLVirf * *
Itt # Htl*AH H-Ul7«a

Ill t

and the
Mr. Graham

more like recalling those commissioners
than sending them fresh innructions.
The rote being taken npon the motion of

T*r,nr»na - a»ddedi
gatire. So the motion was lest.

bj insert

great sa
r~ spirit and
iaiborities of

are redress
of hospi

r _____
if half the

; pains had been taken to secure recognition
"bv~the Bratfflan f&Vernment that has been

would
hate met with more satisfactory results..

solution, y/ y
Mr, Orr ssid tftt it was known that tfce

Governor of Bahia had acted very credita-

would take. He, therefore, feared thst the
resolution might be ill-timed or prematare.
z Mr. Gkt^am thought, tfatiwe had received
sufficient information through the English
press.
Mr. Hill didn't want to "be thankful f&r

too small a favor. Nothing that Brazil had

M£oJMtapIj Unless 'soe aid' more.
The vote being taken, the resolution was

lost.
The resolutions, amended in several un¬

important particulars, were then passed.
The engrossed joint Resolution, author-

ixing the appointment of a commissioner to

Brazil, was then taken up and passed.
^tew i i » »

COUGHS, COLDS. SORE THBOAT. ASTH¬
MA AND CONSUMPTION..It is only neoes-a-

ry for Stfyototf IroabM wtth these complaints to
try ons bottle of Dr, Striekland's Mollifluouj
Coagh Balaam to convince them that this u the
beat preparation een* used. It not only cares the
above afectiona of the throat and lunga, bat it
cares night sweats and spittiag of blood, and is an
ajusMsnt gargle for any kind of sore throat, it is
pleuant to take, and a safe medicine for infants.
60 ©ento per bottle 8oM by alt druggist ,

'
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fcXi. f.
j v.; i tvrv Far Cincinnati.
Mk ' fpli steamer ROBERT MOORE, Oapt.

JL A. Davis, will leare for the above
IBffiS and intermediate porta this evening
|»t «i» o'clock. For freight or passage app iy on board.

. 1 5 us: Iff '

FOUND.
ON the turn of M *. JOHN WOODS, two mi lei east

of Wheeling, on National toad, * considerable
rem of money encloeed in a da*uereotype caw, which
the owner oa have by palling on Mr. woods, proving
property, and paying for thii advertisement. J. W.

decl6-2-t

Washington Hall!
Pocitlv<e9Jr F*nr Bays Only!

oonmotya
MONDAY EVENING, DECEMBER 19.

LARUE'S
^aowj

THE WONDERFUL SiR'JxoPATETICOK,
,kljeitJK Walking Armt.

(Fronthe Trcmont Theatre.Boston.)
. Xbe {Mat thrilling of all modern miracles, embracing

IS B«to«idln? combination of 90,000 Moving and Act-
Figures and Models af 54 en, Horse*, Animals, ShlM,
Stat Avidly re- ?nnaoting the principal battlee, both by
sea and land, of the great 8outhern Rebellion.

MB. I). O.LA RUE, r
' ' -THE GREATEST OF LfVrNO HUMORISTS,
will appear at each exhibition in his very amnsing
and laughabU comte parlor entertainment, entitledIT/v ^'iUaRUK'aoilO OF OBDlftES!"

Tickets 29 cents! Reserved seats 30 cts.
Doors open at I o 'slock, to oommanna at 7f.

An Afternoon exhibition will be given on THURS¬
DAY, a& 3 o'uiook, for the aooommtfation of L*dies
and'cniloret', when the Pupils of tfubjio Schools will
be admitted for TEN CENTS each.

dec!5 OHAS. B. OIR9TE, Agent.

" Foundry for Rent.
THE UNDERSIGNED wishing to retire from the

buainers, offers to lease for a term of years, the
property known a« the "Union Foundry" corner of
UMtktt and South (tree, s, Wheeling Va., with all the
fixtures belonging thereto. The Engine, Boiler, Ma¬
chinery, Cupola, Crane, Ocre, Oven, Flasks, Pat¬
terns at#- ate »U la perfect working order. The
location of this foundry is eential and not surpassed by
any other in the city. The present foundry is brio*

, covered with a.o*stiron roof and nearly new, havingbeen remotsd from the old situation in 1869. Parties
proposing to rentcm examine the establishment and
oblate any information required by applying to the
tiniersigned on the premises.

deol9-2t WM. W. MILLS*,
Pittsburg Post copy.
< » t iJ ' .« ¦

People's packet.
SPEED, COMFORT AND SAFETY COMBINED.

REGULAR PASSENGER PACKET
rtnxa nrwn^

Wheeling and Cincinnati.
The new and alagant side-wheel steamer

PEERLESS,
Can, FRANK I. PAIS*

Leaves Wheeling Every Friday, at A P. M.
A share of pabUo patronage respectfully solicited.

BOOTH, BATTELLE * CO., Agents.
novl}»tf. 1

A

Dissolution of Partnership.
WE BEG LEAVE to Inform oar numerous friends

and custom**, that We have sold out our entirefiifTis* in ttys Boot sad Shoe btujress. to DavidOuodling, who will oontinue the same in its varioo*branches. Books will bo sett led by the new Finn-
EINSTEIN 5 oo.lb addition to the abova, I would state t**t I haveJust received a now and elegant stock of Soota A Shoes,whioh will be sold at reduced proee, »j they were boughton the reeent deel ins. Qivs ma a oaU and you will aotleave dissatisSed. \
D. QUKDLINO.< 196 Main Street, one doer above John Knote's for¬mer stand. dec 14-64i i a > . ;

"PUBLIC SALE
Of Valuable Short Creek Laa^

ao«I Stack.
rpHl Subscriber will tier at Publie Sale on the1 premises, ,

Thvrtday , Ikatmber 22nd, 1864,
All thAt val iableKm known u the Otrty Paott turn,containing 340 icrw, dtaiUd in Broaka cowaty, "WatVirginia, within on* ail* of thfl Ohio iit«, at ShortCrt«k > U A . good lUU of oultiration, ail underknc», improvement!, raaacnabU abuadtno* of fruit,and all aadarlaid with . food bod of ooal, aaaj of to-CM) Wtd »ulhd"ntly naar th« Ohio liw for dkiypinc»33i tha aatdtr, all fluttock and faming atea- 1dm conflating «l iSO haad of Am Mariaa Sbeap, *joawn, th« fcalane* ytkrling and waihan; Hocaa, 0» tUe,Hafii Hay, Corn. Ac. xaras made to soit thr pvr-ohiaar lot tha fans, and a raan>hl« tndtt t?.rm antfev Stock, fltc.
'Mo to romtnanoa at 10 ^cloak, A- ML

WM. * BJ^ADT,norSQ ^mmHy.rnk- w. Ta, jVeAiMtoh lUriew, it, 0Utm*jia Oaaetta. andCada^enUcalcopy tiM dtytf ak and and Mils to
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?HOLIDAYS
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Holiday Head-Quarters !

ases*?

J. T. SCOTT * 00*

Rare fluid B^antlfhl
v -v 1 ^ gy

CHWSTMA8
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The Largest,-
.- i . . > \ .\:;rfcv -«i£j

Moat Varied
«"*«¦*» * *. h|uiic>v i (, » <?

And Valuable
' i-.

IN THE CITY. / >

J. T. SOOTT * 00.

-
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Inriu epoclal attention to th«lr prtMBt i«mt-

naiit of
' . i j
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HOLIDAY GOODS,
.

'

Conaiatiag of ,, ,J.>

DIAMOND*,

FINE GOLD WATCHES,
rr> r r. oti

.AND. <
jJ /'4

JEWELRY
In Great Variety*

I

I 4 -/

1 -7 1 ;«I
* I

A New and Splendid Stock

. .OF. .

'

'

.i

SOLID SHYER WARE,
> l s

'

.AND ,1.
_

t

Fine Silver Plated Tea Setts
C4BT0R8,

ii 1

TTRN8,

WAITERS,
BUTTER and BERRY DISHXS .

OOBLXT9,
I /

ICS PITCKXms
CAOaa*

CARD 14K1H
napkin kino#.

BERRY AND QtKkTT SPOON*

.ALT CELLARS *0.

W« karaaiao a Tary larf*. raro

.AND.

EICELLCKT ITOfjK
of fancy, rsiFuj. md

ornamental articlm

.FOR.

Table, Toile^ Mantle, Ac.,
-IN-

4

LAV#

TERRECOTTA

BOHEMIAN OLA**

china

alababteb.

FAMLU* MAftBLS AC
* i K+ .*

Very Desirable

-U«>-

Afpvyih# fcr

HOLIDAY GIFTS1
,» i

Everybody Invited to Call,
See and Examine

...
. | ff

Our A««ortfxsuint' * . Tr vTTH
J. T. SCOTT * 00.

:dtcie * -
. at

% 'It LI .KAO vl -i »

NEWDRY GOODS6
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8ILK8, POPLINS,
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ALBERT WEBER PIANOS,
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